DC Motor Belt Drive
Garage Door Opener with

WITH EVERCHARGE® STANDBY
POWER SYSTEM BUILT IN.

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED

For a higher level of security and uninterrupted convenience,
we offer a 3/4 HPS* DC motor belt drive garage door opener
that continues working, even when the power goes out.
The patented EverCharge® Standby Power System will operate
the garage door opener for 40 cycles within a 24-hour period
and power vital safety functions, such as The Protector System®
safety reversing system, in the event of an
electrical outage. Plus, when the power comes
back on the system recharges automatically.
Premium Remote

Smart Control Panel™

soft start/soft stop. Audible signal

Innovative design

Displays time,

tells you the power is out and EverCharge®

automatically streams

temperature and

Standby Power System battery is in use.

brilliant blue lights

diagnostic messages in
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3 languages. A motion
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windows when you

sensor turns opener
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pass your hand over

lights on “hands-free”

the remote.

and a convenient

Ultra-quiet DC belt drive system. Variable speed

12V DC battery fits
neatly inside the
opener

LiftMaster® 3850, the ultimate in performance, technology

“learn” button easily

and functionality.

programs remotes.

* 3/4 HPS is defined as horsepower strength. 3/4 HPS has the same lifting force
specifications as 3/4 HP LiftMaster garage door openers.

At Chamberlain, safety is a major part of our mission.
It’s our commitment to you and, quite simply, the way we produce products
every day. Our LiftMaster ® products are designed to move the largest door
in your home, safely, securely and by always putting safety first.
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SPECIFICATIONS

UNSURPASSED SAFETY AND SECURITY
®

All LiftMaster garage door openers are manufactured with the highest level of
safety and monitoring systems to ensure safe operation.
FZWBdafWUfadEkefW_® safety sensors reverse the door automatically if the infrared
beam is broken, before contact is made.
EW`e[`YfWUZ`a^aYki[^^efabfZWVaadXda_U^ae[`Y[XUa`fSUf[e_SVWi[fZ
a person or object.
EWUgd[fk+®Da^^[`Y5aVWFWUZ`a^aYkSeegdWeS`WiUaVW[eeW`fWhWdkf[_WfZW
remote is used.
BSfW`fWVBae[>aU]® system ensures the door remains securely locked when it is closed.
AbW`Wd^[YZffgd`ea`Sgfa_Sf[US^^kiZW`FZWBdafWUfadEkefW_® safety infrared beam
is broken.

know for sure the door is closed
>Wfekag]`aiiZWfZWdfZWYSdSYWVaad[eabW`adU^aeWVXda_
any room in the house. A flashing red light shows the door is open;
a glowing green light indicates the door is closed.

enter without a key
AbW`kagdYSdSYWVaadi[fZagfge[`YSdW_afWUa`fda^S`VU^aeW
with just the push of a button. Also can be programmed with a
temporary entry code for friends and service people.

WIRELESS KEYLESS ENTRY with SECURITY+

®
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Smart Control Panel™
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The Protector System®
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SECURITY+® RADIO CONTROLS
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on and off. Fits on keychain or in a pocket or purse.

MINI 3-BUTTON REMOTE CONTROL
®
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put control where you want it
For people who want a second control in their garages. A light control
button turns garage door opener lights on and off. Auxiliary button can
be programmed to open and close a second garage door.



The Protector System®
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EverCharge® Standby Power System
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ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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LOGIC TYPE
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LIGHTING
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Adjustable Time, Solid-State Delay

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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DRIVE MECHANISM
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ADJUSTMENTS
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TRAVEL RATE
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SHIPPING WEIGHTS
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MATERIALS
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park perfectly every time
The high-tech solution that helps you park perfectly in your garage!
As you pull into your garage the laser is activated and projected onto
the dashboard, making it easy to park in the same spot every time.
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LIFETIME MOTOR & BELT WARRANTY
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The in-vehicle universal remote
control. See your automobile
dealer for availability.
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World’s #1 Installed Garage Door Opener
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MOTOR

access on the go

LASER GARAGE PARKING ASSIST
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POWER
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WIRELESS CONTROL PANEL

DIMENSIONS

CONVENIENCE/SAFETY

ENHANCE YOUR LIFESTYLE WITH
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

GARAGE DOOR MONITOR

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

I.C./F.C.C.
Certified
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The Chamberlain Group, Inc.
Printed in U.S.A.

www.liftmaster.com
WARNING: Garage doors and openers can be dangerous if not properly installed, tested and
operated. Children should be supervised by an adult whenever in or around the garage area.
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